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Preamble
1. The Incentive Program (IP) 2015-2017, part of the Recurrent Cost Window (RCW) of the ARTF, is a
three-year, rolling operation supporting a series of economic policy reforms deemed critical to
achieving greater fiscal self-reliance. The IP incentivizes achievements of results and timely
implementation of reforms to improve domestic revenue mobilization, expenditure management and
growth prospects.
2. The overall financing envelope of the Incentive Program 2015 – 2017 is $ 900 million and represents
the financing ceiling. Incentive funds can be accessed through three complementary facilities: (i) the
structural reform facility; (ii) the revenue matching grant facility; and (iii) the operations and
maintenance (O&M) facility. Annual allocations to the program are only indicative and can vary from
actual disbursements depending on program performance. Detailed information on each of these
facilities, description of the structural benchmarks, and timetables are contained in the Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) from September 6, 2015.
Table 1: Indicative Allocation through the Recurrent Cost Window and the IP (US$ Million)
Allocation
2015

2016

2017

Baseline ARTF RC support

$125

$100

$75

ARTF IP

$275

$300

$325

$200

$225

$250

$75

$75

$75

Float/balance

Float/balance

Float/balance

$400

$400

$400

Structural Benchmarks
Revenue Matching Grant
O&M Facility
Total ARTF RCW

3. This is the second technical review of the 2015 – 17 program undertaken by the World Bank as
Administrator. Part I of this review discusses the Afghanistan’s macroeconomic and fiscal
environment to contextualize the reforms and the budget support under the IP. Part II describes
progress on revenue mobilization and collection. Part III assesses progress on the O&M facility.
Part IV provides an assessment of progress on the ten FY1394 structural reform benchmarks based
on the evidence provided. Part V concludes with the recommendation to the ARTF management
committee regarding disbursement of the IP.
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Part I: Assessment of Macro-Fiscal Policy Framework
4. More frequent incidences of violence and high levels of political uncertainty continue to affect
Afghanistan economic growth. In 2015 the country experienced only marginal growth at around 1.5
percent (est.). Domestic demand remains weak, with no signs of a pick-up in private consumption and
investment. The number of new firm registration –a proxy for business activities -- indicate only a
marginal increase in new investment activities in 2015, but it remains significantly below the levels of
2012-2013.
5. Agriculture, which is the second largest contributor to GDP growth after services, declined by an
estimated 2 percent in 2015. With population growth estimated at 3 percent per year (UNDESA, 2015)
and 45 percent of the poor relying on agriculture for their livelihood, sluggish GDP growth and a
decline in agriculture production puts continuous pressure on poverty, which stood at 39.1 percent in
2013-2014.
6. Inflation dropped into negative territory in 2015. Consumer prices declined by 1.5 percent due to
lower global commodity prices and consumption. As most consumer goods are imported in
Afghanistan, global prices of food and commodities exert significant impact on local prices. In
addition, weakening of domestic demand in 2015 led to lower prices for locally-supplied goods and
services, including housing and telecommunications.
7. The exchange rate strongly depreciated by 7 percent against the US dollar in 2015. Likely reason for
the deprecation are (i.) a decline in foreign aid inflows (security and civilian) , (ii.) growing uncertainty
around the political and security environment that may have led to lower confidence in the Afghani
and (iii.) larger capital outflows associated with increased out-migration. The pass-through on
consumer prices was partly offset by declining global food and fuel prices. Imports amount to around
40 percent of GDP and to have a large impact on domestic prices through imported inflation.
8. Improvements in revenue collection, more realistic budgeting and restraints on expenditures helped
to balance the budget in 2015. Revenues which had dropped by 8.5 percent in nominal terms in 2014
increased by 22 percent in 2015. In percent of GDP, domestic revenues rebounded to 10.6 percent,
after a significant decline to 8.7 percent in 2014. The government also continued to exercise prudent
expenditure controls in 2015 and increased budget expenditures only slightly from 26.2 percent in
2014 to 27.7 percent.
9. The medium-term outlook points towards a slow recovery. Growth is projected at 1.9 percent in 2016,
assuming adjustment in domestic consumption and investment. However, a further deterioration in
the security environment could weaken growth prospects for the country. Prices are projected to
rebound to 3 percent in 2016 up from -1.5 percent last year. For the most part, increases in consumer
prices in 2016 are expected to be driven by the exchange rate depreciation that took place in the
second half of 2015. The exchange rate is expected to stabilize in 2016.
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10. The increase in domestic revenues last year, as well as low budget deficit, helped to rebuild the cash
reserves in 2016, and the government started the fiscal year with a strong cash position. Domestic
revenues are projected to increase by around 9 percent this year. Total expenditures are expected to
increase by 2 percentage points of GDP, inclusive of expenditures carried forward from last year. The
budget deficit (incl. grants) is projected to further narrow to 0.9 percent of GDP 1 .The fiscal outlook
will remain sensitive to even marginal changes in revenue collection or grant receipts.
11. The second review of the IMF Staff-Monitored Program (SMP) was conducted in March 2016. The IMF
Staff concluded that the program performance has been satisfactory, with all end-December 2015
quantitative targets met and significant progress on structural benchmarks, including in the financial
sector area. This paves the way for a new financial program in 2016. Discussions on a new program
may start in April, 2016.

Part I: Progress on Revenue Mobilization and Collection
12. The Revenue Matching Grant (RMG) Scheme under the IP provides an incentive for improved
performance in revenue mobilization and collection. It is anchored in the annual revenue targets
agreed in advance between the Ministry of Finance and the International Monetary Fund (IMF).
Revenue growth over the previous program year triggers incentive funds which are calibrated at the
annual indicative allocation, i.e. full achievement of the target would trigger a disbursement of $75
million (100 % of the annual indicative allocation). Disbursements increase proportionally to revenue
growth towards the revenue target, i.e. if actual revenues amount to X percent of revenue growth
required to reach the target, the same percentage of RMG allocated funds will be disbursed. Given
performance, the RMG can disburse beyond the indicative allocation.
13. Revenue collection in FY 1394 (2015): Actual revenue collection in 2015 reached Afs 122.3 billion,
representing 22 percent growth over last year’s revenue (Afs 100.1 billion). Increases took place
across all sources of revenue, including tax, customs duties, and non-tax revenues. The positive trend
in revenue collection is the result of several factors including improved tax collection, the
implementation of a series of tax measures as well as nominal growth in imports. The tax measures
- increase of the business receipts tax rate from 2 percent to 4 percent, the introduction of a 10percent telecommunications tax on mobile phone top-ups, increase of fuel fee from Afs 1 per liter to
Afs 2 per liter, and an increase in the overflight fees for Afghanistan’s airspace – accounted for roughly
1/4 of revenue growth. The nominal increase in imports and improvements in the collection of
customs contributed to around 1/3 of revenue growth. A notable 40.6 percent of the total increase in
revenue stems from the collection of arrears, mainly owed by state-owned corporations.

1

A deficit in this order of magnitude can be considered benign and may mask an actual surplus. MoF follows a
cash-accounting approach in its budget which records revenues/disbursement when they are actually
received/disbursed by the treasury while payment obligations are recorded when they occur. This typically leads
to deficit towards the end of the year when fiscal accounts are closed.
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Figure 1: Trends in Revenue Collection
a. Composition of revenue collection

b. Monthly collection of revenues
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14. Incentives Payments under Revenue Matching Grant (RMG): Actual revenue collection of Afs 122.3
billion in 2015 exceeded the revenue target of Afs 114.3 billion. This means that revenue growth overreached the target by 56%. Based on the RMG formula, this qualifies for disbursement of $117.4
million in incentive funds (156% of the annual indicative allocation). The initial disbursement of $34.2
million which was endorsed by the IP Working Group in November 2015 will be deducted. This leaves
a balance of $84.4 million for disbursement of the 2015 RMG.
15. Revenue Target for 2016. The revenue targets for 2016 will be negotiated during the preparation of
the new IMF-supported program and will be confirmed during the 3rd Quarter of 2016. The Ministry
of Finances internal revenue target is set at Afs 131 billion. Current projections, however, see
revenues growing to Afs 132.5 billion this year. Revenue targets may therefore be revised u pwards
later this FY.

Part II: Operations and Maintenance Performance in 1394
16. The Operation & Maintenance Facility (OMF) aims at improving the operation and maintenance of
public assets in key areas such as education, health, and rural/urban infrastructure and, thus,
enhancing their sustainability. To this end, the O&M facility incentivizes increases in O&M spending.
The facility refunds incremental O&M civilian spending above a pre-determined baseline (which is
sensitive to revenue growth) and provides an additional incentive of $0.5 on each the dollar of
incremental spending to reward improved O&M management.
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17. Trends in O&M spending: Total operations and maintenance spending by civilian Government
entities2 amounted to Afs 17.4 billion in 2015, representing an increase of 9.3 percent over 2014 levels
(Afs 16.3 billion). This is a reversal in the trend for O&M spending which has been declining since 2013.
While the 2015 budget plan indicated O&M spending at Afs 15.5 billion, current projections by MoF
see O&M spending increase to Afs 19 billion (assuming continued revenue growth).
18. Notwithstanding this very positive development, the Administrator remains concerned about the
trends in O&M spending relative to other spending categories which appear to grow faster (table 2).
More specifically, there is a risk that the O&M facility might disburse against adverse (relative)
developments in O&M spending in 2016. The administrator therefore proposes to adjust the baseline
formula and to increase the threshold for access to incentive funds. The Administrator has
commenced discussions with MoF to this end.
19. MoF staff will complement this review with a more granular assessment of O&M spending, including
a presentation on progress in O&M management, which will be presented at the technical review
meeting.
Table 2: Trends in O&M Spending
Total core expenditures
Discretionary civilian spending
Recurrent

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016 (proj.)

2016 (base)

199,182

252,512

278,339

300,996

79,164

94,548

97,251

100,868

318,798

368,724

368,724

110,348

126,674

126,674

149,385

181,054

198,021

228,339

235,889

271,913

271,913

Civilian O&M

18,076

20,057

18,019

16,307

17,345

19,000

16,582

Domestic revenues

99,396

108,940

109,367

100,071

122,350

133,362

133,362

18.1

20.1

18.0

16.3

17.3

19.0

16.6

In billion AFN
In percent of total spending

9.1

7.9

6.5

5.4

5.4

5.2

4.5

In percent of discretionary spending

22.8

21.2

18.5

16.2

15.7

15.0

13.1

In percent of recurrent spending

12.1

11.1

9.1

7.1

7.4

7.0

6.1

In percent of revenues

18.2

18.4

16.5

16.3

14.2

14.2

12.4

20. Incentives Payments under the OMF: Total operations and maintenance spending by civilian
Government entities amounted to Afs 17.4 billion in 2015, representing an increase of 9.3 percent
over 2014 levels (Afs 16.3 billion) and a 16 percent increase over the O&M baseline for 2015 (Afs 14.9
billion). This qualifies for disbursements through the OMF in the amount of $59.7 million.

2

Represents expenditures recorded under Code 22 for all public institutions excluding Ministry of Defense,
Ministry of Interior, Presidential Protection Office, National Security Council, and General Directorate of National
Security.
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Part II: Performance Assessment of Structural Reform Benchmarks
21. Performance assessment of FY1394 benchmarks: The last technical review (November 15, 2015)
indicated that seven 2015 structural benchmarks were pending completion. The Matrix in Annex 1
provides a detailed assessment of all pending FY1394 structural benchmarks. Based on the evidence
received up to March 1, 2016, the administrator’s technical review assesses that only one of the
pending 1394 benchmarks was achieved until March 1, 2016.
22. External Audit (#10): Evidence for the completion of the benchmarks was furnished on January 18,
2016. The assessment by the administrator indicates that

(i.)

the framework and methodology for performance audits prepared by the Supreme Audit
Office (SAO) is in line with the INTOSAI and ASOSAI auditing standards for public entities and
covers all relevant aspects of a performance audit.

(ii.)

the SAO prepared a report which includes audit findings of three years from FY1390 to
FY1392. The report has been shared with the President Office and Parliament on January 17
and 18, 2106 respectively, three weeks after the due date of December 31, 2015. The report
includes the status of all outstanding audit observations from which compliance can be
inferred, however the audit recommendations and their compliance are not explicitly stated.
A letter detailing performance audit follow up mechanism has been dispatched to the line
ministries and other government entities on January 13, 2016 after the due date of December
31, 2015.

23. The Administrator concludes that the IP trigger has been substantially completed. However, the
Administrator encourages the SAO to consider following-up with an improved presentation of the
report to the President and Parliament that better highlights outstanding audit findings and
compliance of audit recommendations in order to draw more high-level attention to need for audit
follow-up.
24. Incentive Payments under the Structural Reform Scheme: The completion of the 2015 benchmark
for external audit (#10) qualifies for incentive payments in the amount of $ 17.8 million. The delay
was less than 3 weeks. A discount does therefore not apply.
25. Follow-up on FY1395 benchmarks: Most of the 2016 benchmarks are in early stages of
implementation and it is too early to provide a detailed report. However, discussions with the
authorities indicated that two benchmarks may require adjustments:


Electronic Payments Systems (Trigger 8): Delays in the implementation of the IDA-financed
FSRR – Project and related procurement related constraints outside of the control of DAB are
expected to slow the roll-out of the ATS. This will affect the technical viability of achieving the
2016 and 2017 benchmarks in a timely fashion.
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Revenue Administration Reforms (Trigger 3): The second sub-trigger for 2016 and 2017
appears to be misaligned with the current implementation plan for the ARD reforms and the
level of external assistance which ARD will be receiving over the next 20 months. Technically
the achievement of these do not seem feasible even with the provision of additional external
assistance.

26. The Administrator will discuss with DAB and ARD proposals for benchmark adjustment to make sure
that the achievement of benchmarks remains realistic and that authorities continue to remain
engaged. The proposals will be submitted to the IP Working Group for review shortly after the Second
Review Meeting. Program adjustments are part of the regular IP process and are an important
element to ensuring the incentive compatibility of the program.

Part V: Administrator’s Recommendations
27. As of March 1, 2016 disbursements of the 1394 – 1396 IP have totaled $ 93.6 million, representing 9.6
percent of the total IP allocation (table 2).
28. As a result of the 2nd Technical Review, the Administrator recommends to the ARTF Management
Committee to disburse US$ 160.7 million in incentive funds out of the ARTF Incentive Program
allocations. This recommendation is based on the following:


83.2 US$ million for surpassing the 1394 revenue target.



59.7 US$ million under the O&M facility



17.8 US$ million for achieving the benchmarks for external audit (#10).

Disbursements following the 2nd technical review will increase the disbursement ratio of the
Incentive Program to 28.2 percent.
Table 2: Disbursement through the Recurrent Cost Window and the IP as of Feb 2016 (US$ Million)
Disbursements
2015
(1 st Review)

2016
(2 nd Review)

ARTF IP
Structural Benchmarks
Revenue Matching Grant
O&M Facility
Total ARTF RCW
IP Disbursement in % of Total (accum.):
Remaining IP Balance

60.6

17.8

33

83.2

0

59.7

93.6

160.7

9.6

28.2

806.4

645.7
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29. Program adjustments: The Administrator recommends to adjust the level of ambitiousness of the IP
2016 and 2017 with respect to the benchmarks # 3 (revenue administration) and # 8 (electronic
payment systems) as well as to the baseline of the OMF to ensure that benchmarks remains viable
and incentive compatible. Jointly with the Ministry of Finance, the Administrator will develop
proposals for changes and share them with the ARTF IP Working Group for review and discussion over
the first week of April.
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Annex 1: Scorecard and Progress Report on FY1394 Benchmarks –Status as of March 1, 2016
Goal 1: Increasing fiscal revenue by enhancing tax potential, improving compliance and reducing leakages
1394 Benchmarks

1394 Evidence

(1) Customs HR Reforms: The Ca bi net a pproves a

(1) Copy of ca bi net approved HR

comprehensive a HR reform policy for ACD. The policy
wi l l a l low ACD to develop a roa dmap for the
es tablishment of a new HR pl atform a nd will provide
a uthority to ACD to conduct a n HR revi ew, ta ke HR
a cti ons on existing customs staff, introduce a transparent
a nd competitive recruitment process, determine hiring
a nd commissioning requirements as well a s to deploy
performance ma na gement a nd rel a ted remuneration
pa cka ges .
(2) Customs Enforcement: The Ca binet a pproves the
es tablishment of a Preventi ve a nd Enforcement wing
wi thin ACD wi th powers of s earch, i nvestigation and
a rres t throughout Cus toms terri tory.

pol icy, copy of minutes reflecting the
rel evant ca binet decision, a nd copy of
the HR reform plan.

(3)

(3) (i .) Copi es of provincial SIGTAS

Tax Administration:
Re-Organization and
Modernization: (i .) ARD ful ly rolls-out SIGTAS to the five
mos t
populated
provi nce,
a nd i ntroduces ri s k-based compliance a udits i n a l l tax
pa yer's
offi ces
in
Ka bul.

(i i .) The Ca binet approves a plan for the re-organization
a nd re-structuring of ARD, i ncluding the proposal, policy
procedures a nd a new orga nization s tructure. The reorga nization a i ms a t provi ding the ARD wi th more
a utonomy i n deci sion ma ki ng, reducing the
fra gmentation of ARD functi ons a cross ARD HQ and
provi ncial ta x offi ces, a nd a t s trengthening rel evant
reporti ng l i nes .

(4) Tax Policy: (i .) As part of the revenue measures
a greed with the IMF under the SMP, MoF decrees the
i ntroduction of a mobile telecommunication top-up fee,
a n i ncrease i n the Business Receipt Ta x and an increase
i n the fuel a nd toll fees.

(2) Copy of mi nutes reflecting the

Progress
Achieved November 2015.

Achieved November 2015.

rel evant ca binet decision.

reports ; reports of the a udit
commi ttee i ndicating details on the
s election and results of the a udits.
(i i .) Copy of the cabinet-approved
res tructuring plan and copy of
rel evant minutes recording the
deci sion.

(i .) Copi es of the gazetted decrees
a nd s atisfactory review by IMF staff,
(i i .) copy of ca binet a pproved
procedure and committee's ToR and
mi nutes of ca binet decision

(i i .) MoF establishes and the ca binet authorizes an
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Delayed. The authorities submitted evidence for verification of the

completion of the first part of the benchmark. The Administrator’s assessment
confirms that the first part of the benchmark has been met. The Administrator
also assessed the draft ARD reorganization and restructuring plan and found that it
is in line with international good practices of tax administration (annex 2). However,
the plan is still pending Cabinet approval. ARD expects to submit the reorganization
plan to the Cabinet during March.

Delayed. The decree on the revenue measures was issued and gazette. The measures
were i mplemented in 4Q2015 a nd have contributed to the improved revenue
performance i n 2015. Concerns of the parliament have been a ddressed even though
the tel ecommunication top-up fee continuous to remerge a s a topic of a parliamentary
di s cussion. The measures will likely continue to show a positive i mpact on revenue collection
i n 2016.
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i nter-Ministerial a nd i nter-departmental committee for
ta x pol icy. The main function of the committee, which
ma y ha ve a fl exible structure, should review, discuss and
a dvi se on all major ta x policy proposals in a ti me-bound
ma nner prior to a pproval by ca binet and ensure that all
rel evant s takeholders are consulted.

10

The ToR/ procedure for the new ta x policy i s in preparation. A dra ft was s hared a nd
di s cussed with the Administrator. MoF expect to finalize the ToR/procedure s hortly.

Goal 2: Mobilizing revenue by improving conditions for private-sector-led growth
1394 Benchmarks

1394 Evidence

Progress

(5) Land Administration and Management. The

Copy of ca bi net a pproved La nd
Ma na gement Law and copy of
mi nutes reflecting the releva nt
ca bi net decision.

Delayed. The l and management law has been finalized a nd presented for discussion to
the l egal sub-committee of the cabinet. The draft law is i n the pipeline for presentation
to ca bi net. The laws are s till being reviewed by the Legislative Committee of the
Ca bi net. ARAZI is expected to present the new law on land management a nd law on land
a cquisition to Ca binet for a pproval during Ma rch 2016.

Copy of the roa dmap a nd Mi nutes of
the Ca binet meeting / Presidential
decree for establishment of the
uni fied business registration system.

Delayed. Di s cussions on the road map a re still on-going a nd there does not yet seem to
be a full convergence of opinions on the future of the business registration a nd
l i censing s ystem. A hi gh-level decision on this matter would be required at this point
a nd i s pending.

Ca bi net a pproves the new land management law. The
new l aw will i nclude provisions that moves l and ti tling
from a court-based to an a dministrative s ystem,
i mproves s ecurity of tenure for va rious land users (incl.
communities, women and private i nvestors), as well as
s trengthens ri ghts a nd mechanisms for the restitution of
public a nd private land.
(6) Doing Business Reforms: The Ca binet a pproves a
roa d ma p which includes a description of all required
i ns titutional and regulatory changes for the
es tablishment of a unified business registration system
whi ch provides the right to i nvest, tra de a nd conduct
us ual business a ctivities to the l icense holders as well
del ineates the roles, ownership a nd management
res ponsibilities of MOCI a nd AISA in relation to business
regi stration and licensing.

The Administrator has provided comments on two competing proposals from AISA a nd MOCI
res pectively on licensing reforms. Both proposals have been presented to the High Council of
Investment i n February. The discussion indicates that vi ews a re consolidating towards moving
the res ponsibilities over investment licensing to MoCI a nd merge with the existing tra de
bus iness registration sys tem. A fi nal decision is, however, pending.

.
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Goal 3: improving the efficiency, accountability and transparency of public spending
1394 Benchmarks

1394 Evidence

(7) Sustainability of Pension and Social Benefits : i )

(7) (i ) Mi nutes of meeting of the

MoF a nd MoLSAMD conduct a review of the pension
a nd s ocial benefits system which lays out the fiscal
i mplications of the current pension schemes (Ci vil
Serva nts, Security, Ma rtyrs & Di sabled) with
recommendations on how to ensure that pensions and
s oci al tra nsfers remain fiscally s ustainable i n the future.
The fi ndings of the review will be presented to the
Pres i dent, the Council of Mi nisters as well as the
Ca bi net.

Ca bi net, Council of Mi nisters a nd
Pres i dent.
(i i ) WB field visit report certifyi ng the
i ntegration of the biometric
veri fi cation module with the Pension
MIS a nd banks verification systems.

i i ) MOLSAMD has introduced biometric verification /
proof of l ife for the public pension beneficiaries
regi stered in the PMIS.

Progress
Delayed. (i .) MoF s hared a draft analysis of the fiscal implications of the current pension
s chemes for ci vi l s ervants a nd s ecurity personnel i n September 2015. The financial
projecti ons in the report s how results that a re consistent with that of earlier projections
by the Worl d Ba nk. Also, the degree of fiscal position i mprovement appears to be in line
wi th the realities of how much decrease i n generosity of the pension s ystem could be
purs ued i n the nea r future gi ven the pol itical economy of pension reform.
Recommendations on ha rmonizing pension rul es for the ci vi l s ervi ce a nd s ecurity
pers onnel a s mea ns of es ta blishing a uni form pl atform for pension provision and
s eparating the financial flows of the pension sys tem i n distinct government pension fund
a re a l so s upported by the a s sessment. However, the a dministrator a lso found that
recommendations were overa ll not fa r rea ching enough. More s pecifically, the
a dministrator i s of the opinion that, i f i mplemented, the changes would not s ignificantly
l ower the fi s ca l burden of the pens i on s ys tem.
In order to a chieve true i mprovements i n fiscal sustainability the a dministrator encourages to
cons ider the following cha nges: (i ) gra dually a djust the reti rement a ge to changing life
expectancy, (i i ) reduce the pension a ccrual ra te s uch tha t a dequate ol d -age i ncome
repl acement will be consistent with longer active life tra jectories, (iii) i ntroducing a maximum
pension lower than the active individual salary reflecting lower i ncome needs in retirement,
(i v) i ntroducing an average wage measure in the benefit formula, which represents the wage
profi le of the entire active life period, and (v) offer lump s um pension benefit payment options
a t a va l ue discounted compared to the expected va l ue of conti nuous pens i on pa yments .
i i ) The procurement of IT services i ntroducing the biometric verification was delayed. As of
Ma rch 1, 2016 MoLSAMD contra cted a firm implementing the biometric verification / proof of
l i fe function and procured the related hardware. Associated software is being developed. Both,
the ha rdware and the s oftware are expected to be i nstalled by the end of March 2016, and the
bi ometric verification / proof of life functions a re expected to be operational by early April
2016.

(8) Electronic Payment Systems: DAB i s sues a cl ear and
tra ns parent regulatory fra mework for payment s ystem
provi ders (PSP) a nd payment s ystem operators (PSO)
a nd i ssues a n appropriate license to the Afghanistan
Pa yments System (APS)
(9) Fiscal Deconcentration and Provincial Budgeting:
(i .) The Ca binet a pproves the Provincial Budgeting
Pol i cy, a llowing budget a llocation of discretionary
res ources to provinces, based on cl early defined norms
(developed by central line ministries) and in
cons ideration of the capacity of the receiving Mi nistries

(8) Copy of the regulation issued by
DAB for pa yment system providers
a nd payment s ystem operators; (ii)
Copy of the l icense i ssued to
Afgha nistan Pa yments System (APS).
(9)(i ) Mi nutes of the Ca binet meeting
tha t a pproves the Provincial
Budgeting Policy;
(i i ) Letter issued by MoF establishing
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Delayed. The dra ft regulations for or payment sys tem providers a nd payment s ystem
opera tors have been s hared with the Administrator for review and have been
s ubsequently a pproved by the DAB a uthorities on February 28, 2016. The l i censes to
the Afghanistan Pa yments System (APS) will be issued wi thin the next 2-3 months.

Achieved November 2015.
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a s well as overall fiscal space.
(i i .) MoF establishes a Fiscal Deconcentration Working
Group tha t oversees the implementation of the
provi ncial budgeting policy.
(10) External Audit: (i ) The Supreme Audit Office (SAO)
develops and a grees on a fra mework and methodology
for Performa nce Audits i n l ine wi th INTOSAI Auditing
Sta ndards.
(i i .) SAO prepares a nd presents a report to Pa rliament
a nd Pres i dent on the s ta tus of outs tanding audit
obs erva tions a nd compl iance wi th the audit
recommendations of the l east three years by each line
mi nistry a nd government department. With assistance of
the Mi nistry of Finance, SAO notifies an audit follow-up
mecha nism requiring the line ministries to implement the
a greed a udi t recommenda ti ons .
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the Fi scal Deconcentration Working
Group.

(10) ( i .) Copy of the
fra mework/guidelines issued for
Performa nce Audits.
(i i .) Copies of audit report a nd
noti fication l etter from SAO to Li ne
Mi ni stries.

Achieved. After revi ewing the evidence provided on the progress of a chieving the IP
tri ggers for external a udit, the Administrator concludes tha t both the IP s ub-triggers
ha ve been s ubs ta nti a l l y compl eted/a chi eved (a nnex 3).
As wa s a greed, the Supreme Audit Office (SAO) has developed a framework a nd methodology
for the performance audit i n line with the INTOSAI and ASOSAI auditing standards for public
enti ties. Towards a chievement of the s econd I P tri gger of the external a udit, the SAO has
prepa red a report which includes findings of three years from FY1390 to FY1392. The report
ha s been s hared wi th the President Offi ce a nd Pa rliament on Ja nuary 17 a nd 18, 2106
res pectively a fter the due date of December 31, 2015. The report i ncludes the status of all
outs tanding a udit observations from which compliance ca n be i nferred, however the audit
recommenda ti ons a nd thei r compl i a nce a re not expl i ci tl y s ta ted.
A l etter detailing performance a udit follow up mechanism has been dispatched to the line
mi nistries and other government entities on January 13, 2016 a fter the due date of December
31, 2015.
Goi ng forward SAO office should consider drafting report to the President and Parliament in a
wa y to refl ect both outstanding a udit findings and compliance of audit recommendations to
dra w the attention of the top government authorities to exert greater pressure, if required, for
the i mpl ementa ti on of a udi t recommenda ti ons .
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